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A. _le_S_7 ot_Ic !_or_t_on

Type- .OperationalIncident

oa___-April17t_ro_ A_ll_ i_64

Locatlo_______nn- I05-H Building,IOO-H Area

-• Description -.All cold reac_r start-up procedures require the vertical

safety,z_is to be withdrawn in palrs--two by two--with specific waiting

periods between each _ir wi_Irawal. This rod withdrawal procedure

assure an early and safe de$ectlon of reactor criticality should

reactor reactivity conditions be different than predicted so that

proper correctiveactiauscan be taken. Durln_ the p_tredVSR removal

on April 17, 1964, while preparing for reactor start-up, an extremely

low level criticality condition was de_ected with six VSR's still in

reactor. The reactac was promptly scremned as soon as the rising

period was confirmed.

Followln_ a second and more conservative VSR withdrawal to reaffirm

the low level criticality status, the reactor was agaln shut dc_n

to await analysis of the slt_ati_n by Operational Physics personnel. It
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was Operational Physics' analysis, following VSR calibration testing,
o.

that _ less-than-opti_mm temporary poison distribution in the reactor

had created the unusual reactivity condition.* At their recommendation

.. additional poison was added in the reactor, status of poison colmms

were verified, and two tubes were picked at random to check for proper

charge make-up--one of each E-N pattern.

Following review of the data avail_ble and completion of steps taken,

the Processln_ F_nsger and Operational Physics _hnager gave approval

for reactor start-up. During the ensuing operating period, significant

dls%ortlon of the ou_l_t tube tamper_t_res toward the top half of

the reactor w_s observed. A shor_ planned o_ on April 19 was
,r

_ken t@ _Is_ge _ 34 temporary poison colL_s which had beenI
I

_uvest_tin_

v+J,) • .
n /.'//i',_ . _,_ One shlft_ charging effor_ appeared to be suspect as the unusual

_" b'* H_-80944, "Excess Startup Reactivity, H Reactor," G. C. Fu//mer,
"_ {' / ,/ April m, l_.
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operating conditions became more difficult Zo control. _ reactor

was shu_ down for corrective _asures on April 23. Following verification

of a chargi_ error in the suspectgroup of tubes,the total group
f

of 171 tubes was dls_hargedand rechargedwith the proper charge

ma_e-up.

On April 24, durin_ VSR removal for sfart-up, low level criticality

was detectedwith three VSR's still in the unit. The reactorwas

scrammmd and Operational Physics' analyBls requested. Following

installation of additional poisoning, the Operational Physics' analysis

uncovered a reactivity pred/c_ion miscaleulatlo_ rela_ed to the

,/: orig/nal incident, as the reason for the non-standard reactivity

condlt$on.* However, in this case,as on April 17, the procedural

paired VSR withdrawal provided safe detection of the criticality

condition in adequate time to take prompt corrective action.

A successfulrmac_r s_a-t-_pwas then achievedla_er on April 24

and reactor operationhas been normal since tha_ time.

B. _m_

On April 17, 1964, com@ad_ugan extemaedoutage for hloc_ charge-

dischargeand tube replacamen_,a test of coldVSR drop times was

* EW-_66, "Excess Staz%up Reactivity at H Reactor - _/24/64," G. C. Fullmer,

April 29, 1964.
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beiag performed as a final operational check prior to planned start-up

to critical. In fallow_ the routim_ paired VSR removal procedure,

39 vertical safety rods had beau withdrawn with six VSR's still in

the reactor when a risim_ period of reactivity _t am extremely low

level was detecte_ about 6:00 p.m. The reactor was m_a_ _d

at the dlrectlom of the shift Supervisor. The Supervisor, satlcipatlag
I

that there might have been a false period due to backgroumi increase,

conducted a second more conservative VSR withdrawal, withdrawing only

one rod at a time between waltimg .weriods. A low level rising period

was detected during this attempt with seven of the VSR's still in

the reactor. The reactor was a_In shut down and _he Supervisor then

_ called the assigned Operational Physicist for assistance about 6:45 p.m.

After revlewlng the situation, Operational Physics personnel believed

that the action of s_inlng criticality prior to complete removal

of the VSR's was due to a less-than-optimum temporar_ polsonln6 distribution

in _ res_tor.* In addition, they helleved that _he duwns_a_m

posltlonln6 of the poison columms _u/_l have contri_ to %_e incident.

Following their analysis, Operatlmnal Physlcs recommended the addition

of 50 poison spllnes to _he reactor and also requested that two process

tubes (one of each E-N pattern) be checked for ilz_per chargin K

* HR-8094_, "Excess Startup Reactivity, H Reactor," G. C. Ful/_er, April 22,
1964.
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sequence. These tubes were picked in regions where they could be

recharged with poison pieces and used for additional temp_a_ poison

control.

.°

Duriz6 the same graveyard shift on April 18, Processing personnel

probed the 32 _ poison charges for proper lengths and loading

and found them to have the standard downstream dummy pattern and 37

poison pieces. They also checEed the li_um-alumlnum and "B" metal

inventories and found them to be accurate within several _leces.

These checks did not indicate an error in the charsin@ tecbnlques.

The two tubes, 1791 and 30_i, tha_ were discharged to check their

pattern sequen_ were verified to be correct.

t

Followi_ Processiug and Operational Physics' approval, the reactor

was started up at i:03 p.m. on April 18. Criticality vas achieved

as had been expected in light ofi_t_ecorrective action taken. Duriag

the ensuing operatlon, tube outlet te_ratnAre distrlbu_lon _s found

to be dlstor_d to the top half of the reac_r (see Figure i). Reactor

control was _In_ai_ tJxrou_ al_ropriate comtrol rod syste_ actlau--

maintaining top rods long and bottom rods shor_. Poison spline traverses

also were taken; these indicated pruper sequence of charglng but with

a flux distribution skewed toward t_e front of the reactor.
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Following the scheduled outage to push temporary poison columns on

April 19, the heat distribution appeared to be improved and reasonable

control was possible but required manipulation of the HCR pattern
J

in favor of the upstream flux distortion in the.top half of the reactor.

Further spllne traverses taken during day shift on April 20 indicated

thmt the bot_m half of the reactor had a normal front-to-rear flux

dlstrlbutiau while the t_p half continued to have significant flux

pes/_ toward the front. It was hoped at this time that good control

could be maintained for several days uracil the Sanmrian poison saturation

dip haxl been reached and that appropriate flattening steps then could

be taken %0 rectify, in part, this flu_x distortion.

!

On Tuesday, April 21, physics calculations verified that the reactor

was still wi%hin proper total control requirements, and the fact that

the pe_ was upstream provided assurance s4_ins_ tube burnout

condltions. Discussions were held betx_=en Processing and Research

aml Engineering personnel as %o how to control the now evident possible

increase in rupture potential. At this point i_ appeared to all

involved that another outage would be necessary to taka correctlve

action but that reactor operation could feasibly be continued until

preparations for _he action could be made.

DECLASSiFiED
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Also on April 21, Processing personnel first suspected and began

invesZigating the possibility of a charsin6 error which might be the

cause of _he flux distortion. Charg_in6sequence sheets were checked

and a front face map was prepared wILichiden_Lfle_ the shift,crews

who chsrged process tubes during the block outa6e. Thls review

iz_catecl that one shift's char_i_ effort, if in error, wo_d give

the effects indicaT_d (see Figure 2).

On April 22, H Reactor personnel met with Research and Engineering

personnel to review all data which had been collected up to that time

and by the emd of _he day mutually concluded tha_ the reactor should

be shut down for correc%Ive action.

!
I

Early Thursday, April 23, at 12:05 a.m., the reactor was shut down

and a few suAq)ecttubes wez_ dischar_d, piec_ by piece, to verify

their charglm6 s_quence_ In all c_ses, the tubes had been improperly
.... --..___....---.

charged. _he wa_er mixer piece was in the seventh position from the

rear ra%her than the t2xlrtaen%has required _ the proper charging

pa_ern. In ad_itlau, it was det_rmln_i _m_ all tJm_e lithium-aluminum

pieces were improperly Ixlacedand all located in the rear half of

the process tube. During the day, addi_lonal process tubes were

dlschars_d, piece by piece, and each _ found to be mischarged.

This further substantiated the belief that the process tubes charged

durln6 _he suspec_ shift were mlschar_.
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Figure 3 shows the "a" and '_" patterns made up in the charge box

correctly. Froper charging sequence requires removing metal goin8

down the long rows starting with row i. The discharged tubes showed

the mixer in _ seventh_osition and the lithlu_-alumlnum pieces
/

all in the __am halfof t_ columns, In chargingthisgroup

of tubes, the Operators removed metal by going across the box rather

than going the ismgt_ of the box.

Following t_Lisverification, all 171 tubes _ich had been charged

on April I0 by the shift crew in qumstion were discharged and replaced

with the proper E-N loading. Spot checks taken during the corrective

discharging continued to substantiate that the mixer piece was in

the seventh position. Our-of-pocket costs for reprocesslng the enriched

uranium will amount to a_ut $51,0OO for the AEC complex of which

about $15,0OO applies to Hanford. The lithium-aluminum elements are
I

reusable.

Friday _rnoon, April 24, about 3:00 p.m., the rea_ was ready

for s_Irt-up. During the approach to criticallty, H R_ Opera_lon

mana@ement and Research and Engineering personnel were present as

observers. Low level criticality was once again attained with about

two and one-half VSR's still in _he reactor.* A review by Operational

* HW-82066, "Excess Startup Remctlvlty at H Reactor - 4/24/64," G. C. Fullmer_
April 29, 1964.

DECLASSIFIED
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Physics representatives revealed that the neatly xenon-free portion

of the reactor associated with the 171-column discharge. (and with

previous low-power operation in the rear) was not sufficiently poisoned.

Corrmctivm poisoning chan6es were ms_e prior to the next start-up
.

at_ by inserting 20 additional poison splines. _r checking

showed that al_x_ this effect had nominally bean takan into account

in the calculatlonal step, the normal iodine backlog value was used

instated of a reduced value as was infP-utiomally done for xenon; t_e

net effect was to make the prediction applicable to normal reactor

comdi_ions sad cause a 4 m_ prediction error.

During the second attemp_ t_ criticality, which at this time was within

all prc_r operating sf_andards and limits, a comparative rmactivity

calibration of HCR s_ren_s was conducted.* The. results of these

tests indicated the expected flux distribution existed. The r_actor

was _ up and normal operation has continued since that time.

0peratlonal Physics coverage was provided during the 24-hour period

foLlowlng that _accelgful s_mrt-up.

On April 24 and April 27, t_e Supplemental Crews Memager and the

H Processing Yanager reviewed the events with their respective personnel

who were involved in tJ_ incident. _heir findings were as follows:

_ |_ ± ,,

* H_-SE_6, "_e_s Start_ Reactivitya_ H _eactor- 4/_/6_," G. C. Fullmer
April 29, 196A.

t
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:/ ,_ i. The PTocessln6 Supervisor stated he had told the Supplemental

_ : Crew Supervisor of the revised mixer position in the current

:_,...._ loading. He also supplied the proper pattern template*"

i._ i" tO "C" platform personnel when template was reported not

\
on "C" platform a_ the start of the shift.

, .,..,,._ _ t,_-ee supplementalCrewoperatorswho char6saaAI of
, ._ ._ the mischars_d tubes, assumed that the mixer piece was to

•_U

_ ",,.,.'._ be in.the seventh position. This is the position for the
' ,w,.

._ • mixer piece at four other smaller reactors.

\

- _ _ . Two of t_m Su_plementml Crew Utility Opera_ors who were

. -."i. char_in_ _ t.hebeg_Ennln_of the shift, stated that they

.. questioned the Supplemental Crew Supervisor as to proper

.," charsin6 sequence. _ Operators were under the impression._ "_

':" i,_; _. that the _.tthimn-al_ pieces were to be in the tenth,

f_th, and t-_entieth positions but could not explain

\

,,_ howtlmygo_this impression.

_. Metal had been removed from the charge boxes by goln_ across

the box rather than along the length of the box.

* Templateassureschargebox make-upiscorrect.(se_Ft_- .'_)

DECLASSIFIED
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5. The Operators dad not know how the Su_r_Isor received his

ch_rglng instructions.

Gu April 28, the Supplemental Crews Mana_ar and the H ProcessLu_

Hana6er discussed the incident with the Supplemental Crew Supervisor

(when he had Just returned from vacation). _e following is the

substance of this discussion.

i. The Supervisor was not certain that he had conducted charsin_

operations at H Reactor during the January block outage.

(A later check revealed that he did do chargin6 of both pattern_)

_ 2. He did not recall any discussion re_ the change in

, mixer location (during the January loading the mixer was
I

in the ninth position). He did realize he was told to charge

the "B" pattern.

3- Since four of the other _m.1ler reactors had the mixer as

the seventh piece, he assumed this was also true at H Reactor.

4. He indicated no template was available on the "C" platform

for proper checkln6 of charges at _he start of the shift.

The Supplemental Crews MAua@er indicated durl_ the various discussions

he had with his people that all shifts handled charge homes differently.

The main concern at _he four other smaller reactors is for mixer position
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only. U_or%unmtely, at H Reactor the mixer and target positions_

are all extreme/j critical.

It was evident from the mischarged pattern that the crew removed

pieces by goin6 across the charse box rather than goin6 down the side

of the charge box as was normal pr_tice at H Reactor.

C• Conclusions

Cause

The nB_or cause of this incident can be _ed to a lack of under-

standing of _he importance of char_m6 the fuel elements in the proper

sequence. As ind/ca_d abovej the followin6 factors contrlbuted to

the Inclden_.
I

1. _he buildln6 Supervisor did no_ verify charging instructions.

2. In_vidual methods of removing metal from the charge boxes

have been developed by each _ac_r Operation and several

Supplemental Crews throu_ut the years.

3. Since the mixer position at four other reactors is the seventh

place, the char@ira6 crew assumed tha_ this was _he proper

position at :'H."

4. The Supplemental Crew Supervisor did not re-verify c/m_g/mg

Ins_ru_ions but proceeded on assumption that the char_ln6

sequence was correct.
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, 5. Security cl_sslfication restrictions which discourage visual

char_Im_ aids, etc., contrlbu_ea to the cammumlcation problem.

i If a picture pattera of the c.barge (classified information)

i had been availah.l.e in the wore area, it would have been .-
I
I

I apparent to the chargim@ crew that they were mak_ a mlstake.
!

The second imcldant was the result of physics miscalculation. The

following factors appeared to influence this error.

i. The assigned Physicist was under considerable pressure to

make predictiau infusion a_ilable.

, .., 2. He selected a starting valt_ for an iz_lirec_parameter which
,/

_ resulted in a miscalcul_ion, althou@h his basic assumptions
4

z

were proper for this unusual situation.

3. There was no check of the calcula_ioms performed by saother

l_Icist.

Responslbillt_

' Responsibility mus_ be borne by H Reactor, Research and Engineering,

and Supplamemt_l Crews maz_gemea_ for failure to recognize and

', the appropr_te s_s to preclude the _ha_.n_ sequence error experienced.

.......... _ ........................... ............ ....... _ .................. _ . .......................................................................
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D. Recommendations

The following recommendations have been made to precludm future

mlsaharsimg incidants.

.°

1. Establish an approved s_tardized method for personnel to

remove fuel element pieces from the charge boxes and to place

them into the charging machine tray. An Industrial En@tuearing

study is currently underway to stu_7 both this and other

charge-discharge activity procedures.

2. Durin6 major special load_ discharges, the possibility

of a charging error should be assumed. Research and _jLueering

should review and re_d necessary procedures and/or

, _s in low level l_s_rt_enTastlon a_l ba_k-_ control

methods so tha_ charg#hng errors can be detected and acted

upon in time to pree._ude the possibility of achlevln6 criticality

durlm_ charging. _e review shouldalso insureths_ effects

on reac_ivlt_y addition rates of such gross loadln6 errors

and the de_ree of au1_matlc _-up and interlock pro_ctlon

Ludlca_ (Such as mechanlcally-llmlted VSR withdrawal steps,

start-up _n%s_ien sensitivity, and minimum procedural

dspendemce)are sa_lsfa_il_ covered.

DECLASSiFieD
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3- H Processing will establish a procedure to _ssure Processing ,

supervision follow-up of charging instructions. Outage plans

also should include improved cc_numications and visual _ld
/

/

° instructions to charging crews.

4. A Mauufacturim8 Section procedure should be establle_d to

spell out the proper corrective steps which are to be followed

whenever a large reactivity error is first made apparent.

The decision to s_art up a reactor in such an event should

be rmviewed by the Mmmufac_uriag and Research and Engineering

Section Ymmagers.

5. Research and Engimeeri_ should review the hazards analysis
I

of special loaddmgs paying particular attention to the potential

cases which could result from gross mischarglng errors.

6. Research and Engineering should provide adequate coverage

Z,_n_ _t_- " _ " dur_ __i._ _ assurean _-/_ detection or any gross

,_ charsing error.
Investigation Co_ttee

Chairman - A. P. Vimther, Manager, H Reactor Operation

Members - J. W. Ba_r, Mmaager, F Processing Operation
G. Fiorelli, M_er, H Processing Operation

G. C. Fullmer, Manager, Operational Physics Operation

R. D. Miller, _mmager, Supplemental Crews Operation
R. W. Reid, _uager, Process Technology Operation

Yema@er

H Reactor Operation

AP Vin_her: mhm
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